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Abstract
Consumer acceptance of the products of genetic engineering will be the ultimate test of the success of the technology. Whilst ft 
modification of food offers great advantages in terms of both economic benefit, and improvements in food for the consumer, the stf 
development of the technology is likely to be market-lead, rather than science-driven. It is essential that the issues relevant to public pefC ■ 
and consumer acceptance be understood during product development.

In Europe, attitudes tend to be most negative towards those applications involving animals and human genetic material. The techno-' 
not viewed as unitary, but different applications should be considered on a case-by-case basis.Negative perceptions may be mediati 
understanding of need or benefit. It is also important to note that the views of experts and public perceptions of risk are often very differ6"’ 
development of effective risk-benefit communication strategies is essential, and should take due account of the relevant social psyché 
theory, whilst it should be remembered that the goal of such communication is to create an informed consumer, rather than attempt to 
or educate the public to accept the technology.

Introduction
The strategic development of genetic engineering in food production is likely to be market-led, rather than science-driven, as ultimately 
consumer who will decide whether to purchase food products in the supermarket. In addition, there is a growing public resistance J 
development and application of genetic engineering, particularly within Europe. Existing environmental groups are beginning to raise1 
which argue against future development of the technology, and new groups are beginning to form which directly oppose the unstructured 
development of genetic engineering, particularly within the context of food production.

Public resistance to technology has many historical precedents. The “Luddite” movement associated with the British industrial revil 
has been linked to the perceived contemporary social transformation in terms of the displacement of key labour groups, the families 
displaced, and competition between other work groups and newly displaced workers for remaining jobs (Randall, 1995). Parallel social6 
were predicted to occur in the 20th Century with the advancement of information technology. Despite a change in the skills base of the 
force, widespread public resistance never really occurred. Against this, the 20th century has seen much greater public resistance to"1 
energy, in part attributable to the relatively high risk and low benefit the public associate with this technology (Frewer, Howard, and She! 
accepted). Public perception is likely to be important in the strategic development of any emerging technology. In the case of t 
engineering, the wider social issues in which the technology is embedded cannot be ignored. It is essential that public concerns abo"’ 
wider issues are adequately addressed, and information about all public concerns (not just risk and benefit) be provided to the public t*1 
Woodrum and Czaja, 1992). The goal of such communication is not simply to “educate” the public to accept the technology, but to i  
individuals with the scientific information enabling them to make an informed choice about consuming food products and to make a con1"1 
to the wider public debate surrounding the technology. The research reported here attempts to address questions relating to consumer per£‘ 
of the technology, and effective communication about the technology.

Public perceptions and application specificity
Objections to genetic engineering of animals, or the use of human genetic material, are likely to be greater than for manipulations iU 
plants or microorganisms (for example, see Hoban and Kendall, 1992; Sparks, Shepherd and Frewer, 1995). Moreover, medical app|]| 
are more acceptable (on the grounds of either reduced risk perceptions, or because of fewer ethical objections) than applications to food F 
and Shepherd, 1995). Typically, surveys and questionnaire studies have utilised questions generated by the investigators themselves r  
public perceptions of both the technology and its applications. Semi-structured interviewing was used in two experiments to ^  
terminology that respondents used to distinguish their concerns between different applications of genetic engineering drawn from food'" 
agricultural and medical applications, where genetic transfers involved either microorganisms, plants, animals or human DNA. In the 
respondents (n=25) were asked to respond to fifteen very specific applications with direct tangible benefits. In the second study, a 
group of respondents was asked to respond to fifteen applications phrased in very general terms (n=25). Both sets of data were sut>nv 
generalised Procrustes analysis. Applications associated with animals or human genetic materia] were described as causing ethical concef11'
iinnaturol h urmfi 1 1 onrl /jonrrorrMi c TViapû i n \ r/~»l ninrr *-,1 „ntr /-»*■ 1 ncAnmnnl nmr, A  n  , , ,  11 A  1 ; 1_  f  ' l • junnatural, harmful and dangerous. Those involving plants or microorganisms were described as being beneficial, progressive and neC‘t
Mti/1 , 1 rmnl«Anti/\nn ifrai*a nAAn r \  n  mama a a4*«««a1 •«,!• __________» ] "  ___________1 A ._________ _ 1 &1 1 ,1 ' . t * .-tf

perceptual terms. Applications involving animals and Human DNA were perceived as high in risk, unnatural and unethical relative to t!l‘

Medical applications were seen as being more natural when presented in general terms, although this was not the case when som6 7 
applications were presented. The results were validated in survey research (n=400) where factor analysis indicated that general applica!nti»' analysis . _ __ o_______ rr
genetic engineering were perceived as either positive or negative, whereas the specific applications tended to be more highly differed" 
perceptual terms. Applications involving animals and Human DNA were perceived as high in risk, unnatural and unethical relative to 
applications, but this effect was greater if the science was being applied for the purposes of food production (Frewer, Howard and St”  
1997)

One single item (the extent to which people express objections to genetic engineering) was further analyzed using preference n1' 
procedures (Hedderley and Wakeling, 1995). Analysis of variance was used to identify individual differences in the samples. Fo£ ■' 
applications, the results indicated that most respondents objected less to applications involving plants and microorganisms than 
involving animals or human genetic material. Individual differences in objection focused on applications involving animals or human f 
material, with women and those who are very concerned with the environment having greatest objections to these applications. # 0' 
individual differences tended to be reduced when specific applications were assessed. The focus of concern was still on applications ¡nv
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animals and human genetic material, but gender differences were not statistically significant, and those respondents who had high levels of 
Sh^pherd^npre^s)6171 Wer6 ddb:rent’atedby increased objections to large-scale agricultural applications (Frewer, Hedderley, Howard, and

The Importance of Consumer Benefit
Rpn<;f rf h ,haL mdlCatCdr that lndlVld,uaIs aremore likely to purchase genetically modified products if there are tangible benefits to the consumer 
Benetus t0 he manufacturer or the producer are unlikely to facilitate acceptance (Frewer, Howard and Shepherd, 1996) Even for non- 

examPles of tbe technology, however, decisions appear to made on the basis of process considerations as well as product 
r w t »  / CS- Cofnjolnt analysis; was used to assess the relative importance of both process considerations and potential benefits of novel 
Derrenti^c f 5 °J Purchascikellhoc>d d ecisionsThe example of genetic engineering used was relatively non-controversial in terms of public 
concernTnH n un" atutalness and benefi‘. 120 consumers were asked to rate purchase likelihood, perceived safety, unnaturalness, ethical 
S I T  ?“ d for development for novel cheeses. Genetic engineering (defined as transfer of genetic material between species), protein 

m w™  a termg he characteristics of microorganisms without transferring genetic material), and traditional selective breeding of 
(he:r°°vrp nlsmstwere compand m terns of production process”. Benefits were directed towards the health of the consumer, product quality 
Z ? Z " Z r en\ r m?  welfu,reu0r th, e manufacturer. Conjoint analysis indicated that 79% of the sample made decisions based on process 
C t T J  : a’ h0Ugb tanglble 1x51,67,1 was a more important factor in their decisions. For respondents in this group, genetic engineering was 
ended tnaCCer a? e pr0dU<?tl0n,^ c e s s ,  and accounted for 30% of their decision making. A further 19% did not consider process important, but 

between f  on consumer benefits alone Benefits to industry reduced acceptance of the new product. Positive correlations
was n ^ r £etrce,V6d bunCf and need’ a" d, Purchase likelihood were observed for those respondents who considered process important, but there 
a) 0 relationship between purchase likelihood and perceptions safety or unnaturalness (Frewer, Howard, Hedderley, and Shepherd, in press,

consum L^!’ eVen f" a nOTn;Controversial application of the technology, process considerations are clearly an important consideration in 
research h • 1S10n g' ?  ls lkey tbat this effect will be amplified for more controversial applications, such as meat production. Further 
hZ ? „  1Unng Pfodnct development is clearly needed if consumer concerns are to be adequately addressed. For example, perceptions of risk 
offset “ "naturalness are more likely to be salient to consumers for more controversial technologies, although these perceptions might be 

AS*CL °y perceptions of need or benefit.

Trust, social context and effective communication
care is 7 ?k ben6flt communication about technology in general and genetic engineering in particular is unlikely to be effective unless
associatin' 2. addreSS the Wlder social context ln which lhe technology is embedded. Trust, both in those responsible for regulating the risks 
of nercpntJ™  P netlC engmeering, and in the information provided to the public about the technology, is likely to be an important determinant 

perceptions about genetic engineering.
sources anlS?1 'I* *he UK., the underlying causes of trust and distrust in different information sources appear to be complex. Trust in information 
the s o u r c e ,  t0 he associated with "truthfulness, "having a good track record", "being trustworthy", "individuals being in favour of using 
constructs L v f i 11 . - be i ng factual", "being concerned about public welfare", "being responsible", and "being knowledgable”. Such 
was a s s o r t I 11 ■ u wlt l consumer organisations, medical doctors and the quality media, and to a lesser extent university scientists. Distrust 
percent' °  W‘th percePtl0ns of "distortion of information", "being proven wrong in the past" and "being biased". In the UK such
and theirnSownrc ‘X !  ™ith EJ°V"  and Polit'cai sourc6s- Beliefs about source "independence", "accountability", "protecting themselves 
psychological nerrIntCStS ’ a" d v®stec| mtcrc5': (industry) were opposed by "sensationalization" (the tabloid press and friends). Other 
(F re w e r^ ^ ^ ^ d ^ e d d e rk y ^ n ^ ^ h e p h e rf !^ ^ ^ ^ . eXpertlSC ’ whereas distrust was associated with "withholding information"

ParliameRn?L0d1hffnaogH inH,abt°Ut trust’ but tend to disagree about whom they distrust. Female respondents trusted members of
gender effect for th d d Y than the*  male counterparts, but trusted newspapers (whether quality or tabloid) less. There was no 
respondents R esn o ld p lt^T m  organlza“ on' Younger respondents tended to distrust elected government representatives more than older 
television L u m e m l t c  V  mtermediate age group had least trust in the food industry, and younger respondents had greatest trust in
friends and the "sa n s l f n n l \ t  ' *n g0vm.lment departments and members of parliament increased with education, but trust in the food industry, 

na the sensationalist sources decreased with education (Frewer, Howard, Hedderley, and Shepherd, in press b). 3
engineering f “  tot whetber trust in the information source is important in determining reactions to information about genetic
may result in au m defw hfcl™  about genetic engineering it has been shown that highly persuasive information from a distrusted source 
enginMrinVkvo vinP̂  ‘ " K  T  vfery,negatlve towards the technology, this effect being greatest for more controversial applications of genetic
b e l e s f h S Z X r X X P ? " Pn°CeSSeS (Fr6WCr' ” 0ward' Hedderley, and Shepherd, submitted). However, the effort mayimportant in cases where the information is about a concrete application. J

^ ePi1mlnrtnfthPeCifiCt-tyii: A ,ccSe study using a realistic example of the technology.
to t e s X  im p ic tlT tra sf n T ° i ^ t l ”ya (develoPed by Monsanto) into the United Kingdom from the United States provided the opportunity 
October?996 Public ̂ X d e tow ardJthf ^ . nmen; . Medla a«entlon.ab° ut the new genetically modified soya was predicted to occur in late

,h e  “ w  f0 0 d  K c h n o lo g y ’ “  p " b llc  v ie w s  w » ld  *  “ d
grouns TR p 'Xpe/ i ^ ntal dCSlgn WaS asfo liows' In, Juiy of ,1996- 105 quote sampled consumers were allocated to one of three experimental 
source a Pondents in groaP °ne received neutral to positive information about genetically engineered soya attributed to a high credibility 
S e a te d  I  " f  T 8an!ft T,he SCCOnd 8rouP recc‘v’ed information from a low credibility source, the g o v e rn m e n tT e  t h X X  we e 
S S  t o T  t C0 and received no mformation. All respondents completed altitudinal scales to assess their attimdes to the new

r  Fre.W"  a “‘;  ‘297> Tho“  » 1»  received W onM ion w S „  S d S
respondent and^o - h i t t n l t  hl h l L t l n  - U .  h terms of whether they trusted the information, whether it was relevant to the
Production aln h people the extent to which they perceived it was positive towards the introduction of genetic engineering in food
measures w i t h o l X  m l,  ̂  7116 same respondents were approached in late October of 1996, and asked to fill in the same altitudinal
of thmp ’ ltbout the. mcluston of information. A second group of 105 respondents were also recruited in October Thev were allocated to one

S k i s  s s r s i s r , , *  ™,d“ i inu,s T|; ' condi,ions M  , “ ,,“ di"*1 “*>»»»
respondents assessed^ Or o h e r ^ h p l  d f X  COrnparl,sons bfjween the July group (before the predicted media attention) and the new

P No dtffrrln d m 0ctober- where the; only difference was the media attention directed towards genetically modified soya.
their level of eiv  r X  dlf^ rent g ™ P s were observed with respect to their concern with technology applied to food production,

e>r level of environmental concern, or then interest m food issues. No differences were observed between the two ex^rimental groups in July,
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Hfffhe‘r u d“  f dS genetlC englneT ng’ or their PercePtlons of * e  attributed source or informational qualities.Furthermore,! 
Z  ^  between the two experimental groups and the control group in terms of attitudes towards genetic engineering nor were
fn Tnl V nfri rh **  f  respondents assessed repeatedly in July and October. However, comparisons between the respondents reef
respondents r a te d itV e;;pond s ln ° ctob«:r indicated several dtfferences.If the information was attributed to the consumer organize
respondents rated it as being more personally relevant if they received the information in October. If the information was attributed!
nereerntment’freSp0nd?ntSi reported that tb®y were less hkely to actively purchase foods made using genetically modified soya. Fi| 
p ceptions of personal relevance increased between the July and October if the information was attributed to a consumer group but decree 
t was attributed to the government. This could be because the issue has become more salient to respondents through thfshghtincreasein * 

“ °"  ln °fĉ ober- The information from the highly trusted source appears to be more personally relevant because respondents had inc* 
recognition of being exposed to both the risks and benefits of the new genetically modified soya
hpioht 5 ne PH°blem !iith “na^ raI” eXPenmentS ln"estlgating the ™Pact of media attention is that it is not always possible to predict wW

n6WS iSSUe' In the CaSe ° f ™ dlfied s°ya. g-a?est i m p a c t e d *
imnart tlJ®se.r®sults aPPear t0 indicate that information about very specific products of genetic engineering is likely to redu‘‘
impact of trust in the information source. Other experimental work has indicated that inclusion of statements of risk uncertainty'1 
in carnation provided increases trust in the information source and acceptance of more controversial applications of genetic engineering su[ 
that involving animals (Frewer Howard and Shepherd, submitted). This is probably because public understanding is!
sophisticated than previously believed. If people recognize that scientific uncertainty is inherent in the n r i ° L s r n t  proce“  to 
categorically that a particular potential hazard represents a “zero-risk” option may signal that the real risks are being hidden fronfthe public.

Conclusions
The consumer perception issue is becoming more important as the products of genetic engineering begin to reach the market place 
modification of animals is hkely to be one of the most controversial applications of the technology, and the one likely to be associated with1 
consumer objection, at least in the UK. It is essential that effective communication about the risks and benefits of Applying the technoloi 
addressed early in product development. Some products are likely to be acceptable to the public, although concerns oAer than those relat 
simply risk and benefit must be addressed. Failing to label products (particularly at the present time, as products are begmning to eni 

) may signal to the consumer that the technology is being hidden. For other more controversial applications, it cannot be assumed #  
placing products on the supermarket shelves will result in acceptance. Some products may not be accepted, despite commercial benefits arif 
n n t i ™ I tand tdf  p,roducer. P a n e l s  with food irradiation can be made - consumer acceptance of the technologies used in food product!1 
not automatic, and selective development is more likely to result in product success in the marketplace. P
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